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Seeking Volunteers to Focus on Networking Opportunities!

At the beginning of the year I became your Chapter President.  This sort 
of came as the completion of a full circle for me, as I was the Regent for 
West Virginia when ACHE began its push for more local opportunities being 
available to membership and tasked the elected Regents to pull together 
a team of people to start Chapters across the nation.  My involvement in 
helping form our Chapter taught me one important lesson: Having contacts 
in healthcare, due to the many different levels of care and types of healthcare 
entities is important, but opening up the opportunity for networking is 
invaluable if you truly use the opportunities available to you.  

If you have ever worked as part of a health system, I am sure you have recognized the invaluable 
convenience of being able to contact peers throughout your system and speak with them about 
how they are dealing with staffi ng shortages, who they believe the best vendor may be for a 
particular piece of equipment, or even how they got to the top of the list for a particular quality 
measure.  I have worked as part of a health system for the past twenty (plus) years.  That internal 
networking ability, so to speak, is one great advantage of being a smaller part of something larger.  
You are not alone.  But, some of our members are alone out there!  And, that’s why ACHE wants 
the Chapters to create more networking opportunities for our membership.

In order to do that, I am seeking some volunteers!  I 
am developing a Chapter Networking Taskforce and 
would like a few “Networking Ambassadors” if anyone 
is interested.  The taskforce is being designed to seek 
ideas on how we can increase opportunities throughout 
our Chapter service area to open the door for increased 
networking.  I am looking for individuals from the northern 
panhandle, the eastern panhandle, the north, the south, 
the east and west, as well as the Virginia portion of our 
Chapter service area!  My goal is to use this taskforce 
to open up networking opportunities, to examine our 
weaknesses in meeting networking needs, and to build 
on our strengths.  I have no preconceived notions, but 
I do believe our geography (along with the tightened 
healthcare dollar) are the biggest challenges!  If you are 
interested, email me at Louis.Roe@ThomasHealth.org. 

In addition to networking, we have another priority we 
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should focus on.  I would love to hear your ideas on how you believe we can accomplish the priority 
of Membership Growth!  Healthcare is complex and it’s no longer just about hospitals and the 
c-suite!  We defi nitely need more members from the c-suite, and it really is discouraging to see how 
many senior c-suite colleagues have dropped ACHE membership in the recent past.  Experience is 
a great thing, and networking with more experienced executives is crucial to preparing the next 
generation of healthcare leaders.  It would be a great accomplishment to get those who have let 
their ACHE membership lapse involved again.  Encourage that!

We can also grow membership by recruiting physician executives, medical group practice executives, 
nurse executives and leaders, insurance industry executives and leaders, long-term care industry 
executives, other post-acute care executives, etc.  A balanced representation of all levels of the 
healthcare continuum and industry will help us reap more benefi t from our membership both 
nationally and locally.  So, I challenge you to approach people you know about membership in 
ACHE.  If you are in the position to do so, reward the great performers of your leadership team 
with membership.  Investing in your team’s professional growth opportunities will do nothing but 
improve how they perform for you and your organization.

Louis Roe
President, WV Chapter, ACHE

 

www.mckesson.com

We would like to take this time to recognize McKesson who recently joined us as a partner 
with a Bronze Level Partnership.  McKesson delivers pharmaceutical, medical products 
and business services to retail pharmacies and institutional providers like hospitals and 
health systems throughout North America and internationally. They also provide specialty 
pharmaceutical solutions for biotech and pharmaceutical manufacturers, as well as practice 
management, technology and clinical support to oncology and other specialty practices. 
Additionally, McKesson delivers a comprehensive offering of healthcare products, technology, 
equipment and related services to the non-hospital market — including physician offi ces, 
surgery centers, long-term care facilities and home healthcare businesses. To learn more, 
visit www.mckesson.com.

Seeking Chapter Sponsors!

The ability of our Chapter to provide education, networking and other opportunities to our 
membership is enhanced through our successful partnership with sponsors.

If you would like to become a Partner of our Chapter or if you know someone who would, 
please contact Louis.Roe@ThomasHealth.org or complete the Sponsorship Materials 
included in this newsletter.  

See attached pdf fi le, Lexa.  Think we can incorporate it somewhere???  Think we can 
attach it as a link or at least put it at the end of the newsletter?  It’s 3 pages.

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST PARTNER!!!WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST PARTNER!!!
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Hello. 

During this time of year we all begin thinking about how to get outside and 
get more active!

A couple of thoughts have come to mind with regards to “getting active” with 
your ACHE membership.

The local West Virginia ACHE Chapter is hosting a Spring Face to Face 
Panel  on April 21st in Charleston with the title of “Disruptive Innovations 

in HealthCare.” This proves to be a great opportunity to get credits locally. This event will also 
contain a panel discussion on Innovation and a tour of a new Hospital based Ambulatory Surgery 
Center.

At the National level, ACHE Congress is coming up soon, March 27-30. This event always seems 
to create energy and excitement for those who attend.

Furthermore, (I know this is early) but we have confi rmed for the WVHA-ACHE  CEO Breakfast 
meeting on September 29th, 2017, at the Greenbrier, David Olsen, FACHE, 2017-2018,  ACHE 
Chairman-Elect who will be our featured speaker.  This is quite exciting for our local Chapter and 
it would be wonderful to have great attendance for this annual event.

Our wonderful section of the Country really comes to life as we move from Winter to Spring and 
Summer. We can really feel how energy returns not only to the land but also to us. 

So please engage and take advantage of the opportunity to grow at both the local and national 
levels. Whether you are an early careerist or a seasoned executive, ACHE wants to be sure we 
are creating value for you and that you get to receive and provide some energy!!

Jeffrey H. Goode, FACHE
Vice President, CAMC Ambulatory Services
President, CAMC Physicians Group

H ll

Message from Your ACHE Regent
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MENTOR/MENTEE PERSPECTIVE ON MENTOR/MENTEE PERSPECTIVE ON 
TECHNOLOGY IN HEALTHCARETECHNOLOGY IN HEALTHCARE
By Sivali C. Boddu, Alan J. Goldberg, FACHE

Our mentor/mentee relationship began through the ACHE of Massachusetts chapter, and 
we quickly learned there were common interests and great differences in our professional 
opinions. One of these areas was technology and what it means for our fi eld, today and 
tomorrow. 

Both of us work in the technical fi eld of healthcare: The mentee has a scientifi c education, 
clinical experience and a position at a leading, breakthrough information technology 
company. The mentor has an engineering background, management consulting experience 
and is a past national president and chairman of Healthcare Information and Management 
Systems Society. 

When you think about how other industries evolved technologically—especially with 
standardization—there is hope that healthcare, too, will progress in this area at a quicker 
pace than it has. The railroad industry, for instance, which at one point used varying track 
widths between rails, eventually saw the business benefi t of using one track-width size. 
Healthcare IT, with the many EHRs in use that lack compatibility (despite Congress getting 
involved in demanding seamless connections), is not standardized, much like the railroads 
of the past.

Eventually, like standardized railroad tracks, IT in healthcare will be where it needs to be. 
Conversations like this often took place between us during our mentoring discussions, and 
we believe it was a good way to get the mentee to think out of the box and reposition the 
conversation and elicit different opinions.

Staying current with the latest in technology can be challenging, even for early careerists. 
As healthcare professionals, we need to ask questions and fi nd the answers to fi gure 
out how we can use technology to our advantage. When the newest technology directly 
benefi ts the patient, the choice to use the latest, most innovative option seems obvious. 
True to the mission, technology saves lives. But when the connection between the patient 
and new healthcare technology is hard to see, we are reluctant to adopt it.

Whether as innovators or not, it is important that you operate in a future-oriented manner. 
Healthcare is just at the beginning stages of fi guring out how it can benefi t from technology, 
but the fi eld hasn’t completely recognized where innovation is needed most. This is where 
young professionals can lead adoption of new technologies in how organizations operate, 
not on the patient, but in billing or management practices. Many in healthcare management 
are skeptical of innovation in the business realm of healthcare, perhaps because of the 
lack of a direct patient benefi t or because historic practices seem to work just fi ne. Maybe 
that’s why healthcare remains at beginning stage of fi guring out the role that technology 
plays in healthcare.

Having more information and data readily available for informed patient and management 
decision making is the goal, yet a good number of late careerists believe we are in the 

Continued on Page 6
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embryonic stage of working to achieve this, accessing information seamlessly on our 
electronic devices, and transferring that data between devices. Even when technologically 
feasible, there are HIPAA concerns of the electronic patient information that can be 
breached by cyberattacks, no matter what the efforts to secure them may be.
The challenge to early careerists is keeping up to date on technology, whether you use it 
or not.

Sivali Boddu (mentee), rules and format management associate, Athenahealth, Watertown, Mass., 
and an ACHE Member (sboddu@athenahealth.com). Alan J. Goldberg, FACHE, (mentor) is principal 
and president, Applied Management Systems Inc., Burlington, Mass. (AGoldberg@AboutAMS.
com).

ECN OFFERINGS:ECN OFFERINGS:

Early Careerist Breakfast at 2017 Congress on Healthcare Leadership

Early careerists always want to know about networking opportunities and ways to advance 
themselves professionally. At the Congress on Healthcare Leadership, you can take 
advantage of both activities.

The Early Careerist Breakfast on Wednesday, March 29, from 7:15 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., is a 
great way to meet your peers and hear from the recipient of the 2017 Robert S. Hudgens 
Memorial Award for Young Healthcare Executive of the Year. Please note that registration 
is required for this event.

Select Your Early Careerist Coupon Today and Achieve Your 2017 
Career Goals!

As you review your career plan for 2017 and strategize how you will achieve your professional 
goals, plan to participate in an ACHE education or career development program at a 
signifi cant savings. As an Early Careerist member, you are entitled to select one coupon in 
2017 from six premier program offerings:<

$300 coupon toward one ACHE two-day educational seminar• 
$100 coupon toward one Board of Governors Exam Online Tutorial session• 
$100 coupon toward one Online Seminar• 
$50 coupon toward one ACHE Webinar• 
$50 coupon toward ACHE’s Interview Prep Tool• 
$50 coupon toward ACHE’s Online Emotional Intelligence Assessment• 

Selecting Your Coupon Is Easy:Selecting Your Coupon Is Easy:

Go to Special Discount for Early Careerists to select your coupon (login required) 1. 

Shortly after you make your selection, you will receive your coupon via email. 2. 
 Redeem it by the coupon’s expiration of Dec. 31, 2017 and refer to the coupon   
 code  when registering over the phone. 
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ECN RESOURCES:ECN RESOURCES:

Resolving Mentoring Myths Resolving Mentoring Myths 

While some professionals believe a mentor will solve all their career-development needs, 
the truth is mentoring relationships have much more to do with what and how much you 
contribute to them. “The Value of Lifelong Mentorship” provides a unique perspective on 
the often-discussed topic and highlights the lasting impact of fi nding the right partner and 
asking the right questions. To complement this reading, ACHE’s Career Resource Center 
offers you a complimentary Mentee Guide that resolves common myths about mentoring 
relationships and provides practical guidelines for achieving the most meaningful experience 
as a mentee.

For more information on mentor/mentee resources.

INVEST IN THE FUTURE OF HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP IN  2017INVEST IN THE FUTURE OF HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP IN  2017

The Foundation of the American College of Healthcare Executives is proud to create 
opportunities for the next generation of leaders through its Fund for Innovation in Healthcare 
Leadership. 

In 2016, more than 650 ACHE leaders contributed to the Fund to support scholarships 
for ACHE’s Senior Executive and Executive Programs and the Thomas C. Dolan Diversity 
Program. These programs equip the next generation of healthcare executives with 
essential management and operational skills to move into more senior leadership positions. 
Scholarships are designed for those whose organizations may lack the resources to fully 
fund their tuition. To date, the Fund has provided more than 160 Executive and Senior 
Executive Program scholarships.

With your help, we will ensure the strength, diversity and vibrancy of our profession—
today and tomorrow.

Now is the time for today’s healthcare leaders, like you, to make a commitment to the 
future by supporting ACHE’s Fund for Innovation in Healthcare Leadership. With Spring 
around the corner, please consider giving personally or on behalf of your chapter. Your 
donation will allow ACHE to continue to provide these opportunities to those who need it 
most. Donate today at ache.org/Fund.

2017 LEADERS CONFERENCE: 2017 LEADERS CONFERENCE: 
BOOST YOUR LEADERSHIP POTENTIALBOOST YOUR LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL

The 2017 Leaders Conference, which will be held May 1–2 in St. Petersburg, Fla., is 
designed for emerging healthcare executives. This highly interactive two-day program will 
leave you inspired and better equipped to handle your organization’s critical issues and 
leadership challenges. For more information about the program, visit ache.org/Leaders

Continued on Page 8



ONLINE SEMINARSONLINE SEMINARS

Take advantage of the opportunity to earn ACHE Qualifi ed Education credits conveniently 
at a location of your choice without the cost or time needed to travel. You can save $100 
if you use your annual Early Careerist Coupon.

 Exceptional Leadership • 
 April 5–May 17, 2017

 • Strategic Planning That Works: Integrating Strategy With Performance 
 April 12–May 24, 2017

WEBINARSWEBINARS

Missed one of our webinars? Don’t forget: ACHE’s 90-minute webinars are available for 
purchase on CD or on-demand streaming. Update your knowledge of a variety of healthcare 
topics and share the information with colleagues. CDs include the audio presentation, 
audience participation questions and comments. You can save $50 if you use your annual 
Early Careerist Coupon.
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President:
Louis G. Roe, Jr., FACHE
Executive Director
Thomas Health System 
Physician Partners
louis.roe@thomashealth.org

Past President: 
Michael Caruso, FACHE
President & CEO
Ohio Valley Health Services 
& Education Corporation
mcaruso@ovrh.org

President Elect: 
Hoyt Burdick, M.D.
VP Medical Affairs
Cabell-Huntington Hospital
Hoyt.Burdick@chhi.org 

Terry L. Adams, Jr.
Cardiology Clinic Manager
Appalachian Regional 
Healthcare
tadams2@arh.org

Kelly Bettem, FACHE
kellybettem@gmail.com

Frank Briggs
VP Quality & Patient Safety
WVU Medicine
briggsf@wvumedicine.org

Tamara Fuller, FACHE
Site Administrator
CAMC Radiation Oncology/ 
Alliance Oncology
tfuller@allianceoncology.com

Web Page:
Brian Lilly (Chair)
brian.lilly@stfn.net

Dr. Bairava Kuppuswamy

Education Committee:
Kelly Bettum (Chair)

Tim Martin, RTR, MBA, 
ACHE, ARRT, ASRT
VP Ancillary & Support Srvs.
Cabell Huntington 
Hospital
tim.martin@chhi.org

Kristi Snyder
VP Human Resources
CAMC Health System
kristi.snyder@camc.org

2017 WV ACHE OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
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Newsletter Editor: 
Lexa Woodyard
Practice Administer
Pleasant Valley Hospital
lwoodyard@pvalley.org

Regent:
Jeff Goode, FACHE
VP CAMC Ambulatory 
Services
President CAMC 
Physicians Group
jeff.goode@camc.org

Michael Neusch, FACHE
Director of VA Workers Comp
Dept. of Veterans Affairs
Michael.Neusch@va.gov

Treasurer: 
Jim Kranz
VP Professional Activities
West Virginia Hospital 
Association
jkranz@wvha.org

Secretary:
Brian Lilly, FACHE
Executive Director of 
Quality Improvement
Thomas Health System
brian.lilly@thomashealth.org

For additional information 
or to submit articles of 
interest, please contact 

Lexa Woodyard at 
Halstead4@marshall.edu

2017 OFFICERS: 2017 BOARD MEMBERS:

Brian Lilly, FACHE
(Co-Chair)
brian.lilly@thomashealth.org

Student Affi liation:
Lexa Woodyard (Co-Chair)
Department Administer
Marshall Health OB/GYN
Halstead4@marshall.edu

West Virginia ACHE West Virginia ACHE 
Chapter Newsletter Chapter Newsletter 

Lexa Woodyard, Editor
Sue Valenti, Assistant Editor


